Six-Time RAAM Champion, Seana Hogan Inducted into the
RAAM Hall of Fame
Seana Hogan, already the most successful RAAM Champion in history, is now a
member of the RAAM Hall of Fame. Hogan has won more RAAMs than any other
rider, male or female—an astounding six wins.
Hogan won the Race Across America in 1992, ’93, ’94, ’95, ’97 and ’98—that is
six of the seven times
she entered. If you are
unfamiliar with the feats
of Seana Hogan, your
initial assumption may be
that it would be easier for
a woman to win more
RAAM races since fewer
women enter the race to
begin with.

But consider these facts:
Hogan’s finishing times
beat most of the men
racing most of the years she entered. She finished 3rd overall in 1993 and set a
transcontinental recorded for the fastest women’s crossing at 9d4h17m (13.22
mph) in 1995 that still stands. In fact, this particular finishing time would have
won the event outright eight times in the race’s 29-year history.
When Seana raced, she was generally the first racer to cross the Colorado
border and two-time RAAM champion Danny Chew (1996 and 1999) was quoted
as saying Hogan forced him to chase her all the way to Colorado four years in a
row before he was able to successfully pass her.
Many refer to Hogan as the best endurance cyclist ever. This is difficult to argue
considering that she either holds or held nearly every endurance cycling record
available from 100 miles to RAAM. In fact, she still holds the overall (male or
female) California N-S record, which she set in 1995, the same year she was the
outright winner of the Furnace Creek 508.
We are extremely pleased to welcome Seana Hogan to the RAAM Hall of Fame.
She set the bar for every woman who followed.
Seana Hogan is a woman among men. Simply put, she is the best female
endurance cyclist ever. Period.

